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Safety Edge

Supplied as standard. At the bottom edge of
your door is an emergency sensor which will
stop and reverse when it senses an obstruction.

Guide Rails

Guide rails made from 70 or 90 mm wide
extruded aluminium profile with a powder
coated finish.

Emergency Override

A connector and crank handle are supplied
as standard, so your door can be opened
from inside, even during a power cut.

Safety Cover

Supplied as standard, protects the user from
accidental entrapment and provides an
attractive finish to the interior of the door.

Specifications

Anti-drop Brake

Inertia activated anti-drop safety brake to
arrest the door curtain if mechanical motor
failure occurs.

Somfy Rollixo RTS
Control Unit

With an integrated courtesy
light, front panel door
controls and 90dB intruder
protection alarm which
activates if someone
attempts to lift the door
from outside.

Security

When the door is in
the closed position the
strong nylon/spring
steel clamps and
motor hold the door
down tight. These
spring clamps are attached to ellipsed rings which
provide smoother opening and closing as well as
reducing the noise of the door as it operates.

Weather Seal

Incorporated into the
bottom slat is a deep
malleable rubber seal
which closes tight to the
floor and accommodates
most floor imperfections.

Insulated

The insulated aluminium
profiles provide a thermal
and acoustic barrier, which
could reduce your energy
bills, and provide noise
reduction.

Insulated Roller Doors
Insulated roller doors are an ideal solution for
people who want to improve the appearance of
their home and gain space in their garage.

The doors open vertically with no tracking
intruding into the garage space and with no ‘kick
out’ as per up and over doors, you can park right
up to the outside of the door on your driveway.

In-built automation gives you the luxury and
convenience of remote control as standard.

As the doors are made from insulated aluminium
profiles, they provide a thermal and acoustic
barrier, helping to control your energy bills,
reduce noise and possibly your carbon footprint.

Powdercoat Finish - Low Maintenance

Sixteen standard stunning colours to choose from including popular Rosewood and Golden Oak to
complement UPVC windows and doors. We always colour match our guide rails and headbox to the
chosen door colour, however wood effect finishes are supplied in Mocca Brown as standard. It is
possible to colour match for a small surcharge if required.

Safety

Fully compliant and certified with all safety
regulations our doors feature the Somfy Rollixo
control unit with a reliable safe edge system,
inertia activated anti-drop safety brake and full
hood to prevent entrapment at the door top.

Lighting Bar

Our Welcome Home
or Deluxe lighting
packs are available
for that final finishing
touch to your garage
door installation.

Accessories

To further enhance
day to day use of
your door we have a
variety of optional
accessories.
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Keypad

Wireless
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Control

RosewoodWhite
RAL 9016

Cream
RAL 9001

Anthracite Grey
RAL 7016

Mocca Brown
RAL 8019

Home Cream
RAL 1015

Golden OakBurgundy
RAL 3004

Blue
RAL 5011

Black
RAL 9011

Chartwell Green
BS 14 C 35

Racing Green
RAL 6009

Ruby Red
RAL 3003

Moss Green
RAL 6005

Silver
RAL 9006

Security

Awarded the Secured by
Design Police Preferred
Specification, giving you
peace of mind that your
new garage door is secure.

Graphite Irish Oak Duck Egg Blue

N.B. Accuracy of colours shown is limited by printing process.


